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VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS
MARCH 2022
SPRINGTIME!!
It’s such a fun time with
the children this spring.
They are anxious for the
summertime bible
learning, (they call it)..
teams and activities to

TEAMS:
There is room for a few more
teams this summer at the
ministry, in the months of June
and July. If your church, family,
or individuals would like to
serve along side of us, we
welcome you! Outreach,
teaching and worship services
are planned this summer for the
families as well as the continued
relief efforts. Please contact us if
you’re able.

begin at the Dream
Center!
The ministry picks up
the children from the
communities, a few at a
time, in the winter and
spring months to play,
run, have a meal, and
learn how much Jesus
loves them! Encouraging
to see these little smiles
when they come to the
Dream Center! God
bless you all!

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS: with the cost of materials
today….HOLY! we will be completing some of the projects that
have already begun at the Dream Center. Help is needed for skilled
laborers! The increase over the last few years has been
astronomical for lumber and metal buildings. We had planned on
our cafeteria to begin this summer. It’s all in God’s timing, as metal
building cost are double! We will continue to fundraise, which will
allow the ministry to lay the concrete foundation and raise the
building! Help us by praying that the funding will be abundant as
to cover the extra cost and move forward! His Kingdom is not of
this world’s kingdom! John 18:36
If you are able to give for this vital project, we thank you!

Manderson school gym with the
kiddos.
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OUR STORY: Looking back, it doesn’t seem like more than a few days ago….Our little church where we preached
and led many Blackfeet to the knowledge of the salvation of Jesus Christ. Baptizing in the Name of our Lord and
raising leaders. Yes, the wind on the Blackfeet Reservation in Montana, blew, and mightily! But the little church
was packed every night, many standing outside in the 70 mile an hour winds in the mountains. Families staying
until 3 am and worship lasting all night long. This was our life then as it is today, longsuffering, dying to oneself,
(hard, very hard!) the hope, the cold, but so much joy. We developed a vital food bank on the Blackfeet reservation,
did crusades on rodeo grounds in the mud. The people so hungry for Jesus they came up through the mud and laid
flat on their faces in the mud to give their lives to Jesus. These days are ingrained into our memory. What Jesus
did then He will do again. Willing laborers in the field are desperately needed. Times have changed, people have
changed, but God never changes. He will live on generation after generation, calling upon those who will GO and
who will listen to His Voice until the end of time. Be the one! For it is not I that lives but Jesus who lives in me.

The ministry
continued to
provide food
and resources
through the
month of
March, to
three
reservations.
God is so
good!

